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Apex Belfast Office at
The Gasworks, 6 Cromac Place

New Belfast Office
Location good for tenants
Apex on the move
in Belfast
With its housing stock rapidly
increasing, Apex is relocating its
Belfast office to a city centre location to accommodate its growing
workforce serving both the
Greater Belfast area and the
south east of the province.
In the New Year, the Association
will be moving its staff to 6 Cromac
Place in The Gasworks where it has
acquired a prominent four storey
office block. It will occupy ground
and first floors and lease out the two
upper floors.
Apex currently employs over 70
staff at its headquarters in Butcher
Street, Londonderry and has
increased its staff in Belfast from
two housing officers to seven

“

The new office in the
Gasworks will allow Apex
to deliver a first class service to all its tenants in the
wider Belfast area in an
equitable manner...

Martin Doherty - Chairman of Apex

employees, including additional
housing, property services and
administrative staff.
Martin Doherty, Chairman of
Apex said: “The new office in The
Gasworks will allow Apex to deliver
a first class service to all its tenants
in the wider Belfast area in an equitable manner, irrespective of location. Although our staff visit our

developments on a regular basis,
the Belfast office will be very accessible for those tenants who wish to
meet with Apex employees when in
the city centre on other business.
The Gasworks also connects easily
with the road network in and out of
Belfast allowing for better service
delivery to tenants outside of the
city.”
The need for a larger Belfast office
reflects Apex’s contribution to the
Department’s Social Housing
Development Programme. It delivered almost one third of the 2010/11
and 2011/12 programmes and currently has over 900 dwellings under
construction at 30 different locations throughout Northern Ireland.
This represents an investment of
over £100m into the Northern
CONTINUES PAGE 2

BREAKING NEWS
Apex greatly welcomes the recent
concessions achieved by Mr Nelson
McCausland, Minister for Social
Development in his negotiations
with London on the introduction
of Welfare Reform to N. Ireland.
In particular, we welcome the right
of tenants to continue to have their
housing costs paid directly to their
landlord which we believe will
protect low income households.
Minister McCausland said: “I remain
committed to social security parity
with the rest of the UK but I recognise
our unique conditions in Northern
Ireland.”
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First things first

New Chairman takes the reins
HIGHLIGHTS

04 Best Practice News
How the Association
performed in 11/12

06 Summer Days
Summer Olympics
and ‘Royal’ Visit

Trevor McClay brought the
Olympic Torch to Daleview House.
It’s been a very special summer with
all sorts of exciting events, from
Barbecue Day at the House in Wells to
Olympic Torch at Daleveiew House.

Long serving Board Member Martin Doherty outlines the way ahead
It is with pleasure that I take this
opportunity to write my first
Chairman’s Comment having been
elected to the Chair at the
September Board meeting. With
the exception of a period of one
year when I stood down, I have
been on the Apex Board since 1996
serving for a number of years as
Vice-Chair.
My commitment to Apex continues
undiminished as I believe passionately in the work that the Association is
doing - in delivering homes to those in
housing need - in creating jobs directly and indirectly - in providing care
and support to vulnerable residents.
In the current prolonged economic
downturn I firmly believe this ongoing work is more important than ever.
It is with some trepidation, however, that I take on this role. Firstly, I am
following in the footsteps of Marjorie
Keenan, Chair for the previous five
years, who not only provided clear
leadership when it was needed but
ensured that all the members
had their say in the decision
making process within
Apex. Her professional

background in care and steely determination ensured that challenges
faced by the Association during her
tenure did not deflect the Board off its
course of providing homes and services to the more disadvantaged members of our society. I intend to follow
Marjorie’s example.
Unfortunately, many challenges do
exist, not least in the area of care and
support as delivered within our supported living schemes. For example,
Apex and its partners directly receive
over £300k of revenue funding, known

Martin
Doherty
Chairman

Apex New Belfast HQ
CONGRATULATIONS
Springwell House
Residents receive
‘Learner of the Year’
Awards in Lisburn

10 & 11 Inside Apex
Project Updates

New Community Centre Suffolk Road
Contact the Editor
If you have any community news or
events you would like the Apex
Observer to cover, please get in touch:

Email: info@apexhousing.org
Telephone: 028 7130 4800
Fax: 028 7130 4801
10 Butcher Street
Londonderry BT48 6HL

as ‘Special Needs Management
Allowance’ which is to be withdrawn
by 2015. In the interim we must find
some way of addressing this funding
deficit while at the same time maintaining high levels of care and support.
The area of supported accommodation is extremely complex for providers
such as Apex where the various funding and inspecting agencies often seek
different and sometimes conflicting
outcomes. In addition, there is no
doubt that the pending Welfare
Reforms will impact hugely on those in
receipt of benefits. I am particularly
concerned about the implications of
the ‘bedroom tax’ for tenants who
under-occupy their dwelling.
In this period of huge uncertainty
please let me assure the readership
that, as was the case under Marjorie’s
tenure, the Board of Management will
strive to ensure that we attain the best
outcomes for those living within Apex
properties. This process will be aided
by our highly experienced staff, who,
by their voluntary commitment to
projects in Africa over the past 10
years, show that their heart is
in the right place.

Mr. Gavin Boyd - CEO of CCEA presents Mr. Patrick Campbell with his
‘Learner of the Year’ Award. Also pictured, Cathy McCart - Apex’s Essential
Skills Co-Ordinator at Springwell House.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Ireland economy and includes the
re-development of important sites in
Belfast, Derry and counties Antrim
and Down that have remained
derelict for some time.
The Gasworks also houses a
number of Government Offices
including DSD's Housing Division
with
which
Apex
transacts
considerable ongoing business. The
Minister for Social Development also
retains an office there. The Gasworks

is only a five minute walk from
Belfast City Hall and links to the
Lagan Walkway.
Apex employs a total of 560 staff
between its offices and supported
living schemes throughout Northern
Ireland. The Association has also
rented office accommodation in
Dungannon where Keira Lindsay,
Housing Officer now provides a
service to those schemes located in
the south west of the province.

Mr. Patrick Campbell, a resident of
Springwell House, received his
‘Learner of the Year’ Award from
Mr. Gavin Boyd, the CEO of Council
for Curriculum, Examinations and
Assessment
(CCEA)
at
the
Celebrating
Achievements
Ceremony which took place at the
Island Civic Centre in Lisburn.
Mr. Campbell was one of two
residents of Springwell House to
receive this award in recognition of
their commitment and hard work in
gaining their qualifications.
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Advice

Welfare Reform Update
Apex appoints Welfare Reform Officer to assist tenants get to
grips with new legislation
Apex sent a Tenants Audit form to
all tenants between May and July
of this year. The purpose of the
form was to ensure that Apex had
up to date records on all of its tenants so that the Association can
prepare tenants for the changes
being introduced as part of the
Welfare Reform Act.
The Welfare Reform proposals
received Royal Assent in Britain in
March 2012 and the proposals are
currently going through the
Northern Ireland Assembly. The proposals are likely to bring about the
following changes for Apex tenants:
• A deduction from housing benefit
for all working age people with one
or more spare bedrooms (commonly
referred to in the media as ‘the bedroom tax’).
If passed in the Assembly, this will take
effect from April 2013.
• The abolishment of all means
tested benefits and the introduction of Universal Credit.
If passed in the Assembly, this
will take affect from October
2013.

• Continuation of non-dependent
deductions. Deductions may be at a
higher rate than the current rates for
non-working people.
• The end of Crisis Loans or Community Care Grants from October
2013.
Apex has employed Welfare
Reform Officer, Michaela Toland to
work specifically on Welfare Reform.

Michaela
Toland
Welfare Reform
Officer

If you are currently under-occupying a home, Michaela will visit you
between now and the end of March
2013 to provide advice and support
on how the changes will affect you.
If you would like to contact
Michaela directly with any
questions or concerns, please
telephone her at Apex on
028 7130 4800.

Welfare Reform
Audit Draw
Thanks to all of our tenants who
returned the tenants audit form,
sent out between May and July.
The winners of the Audit Draw
were Miss Craig, Rossnareen
Park, Belfast and Mrs
Barr from Drumard
Park, Derry. Each
received
a
£50
voucher.

50

£

Welfare Reform changes...
If the Welfare Reform proposals come
into effect as currently drafted, from
April 2013, you should be aware that:
if you currently under occupy your
home (and are not of pensionable age)
and are in receipt of Housing Benefit,
your Housing Benefit will be cut by 14%
per week for one bedroom not used
and by 25% per week for two bedrooms
or more not used.

Mrs Barr, Drumard Park, Derry, receiving a £50 voucher from Niall McLaughlin
of Apex

Please remember that if you have
not returned your audit form, you
should return it to us as soon as possible, or if your circumstances change
in any way, you should contact your
housing officer so that your details
can be updated on our system.

St Julian’s wins top UK Award
St Julian’s wins National Housing for Older People Award 2012
Apex is delighted to acknowledge
that St Julian’s House in Omagh
has been voted one of the top
Housing with Care schemes at a
top National Awards ceremony in
London.
The 2012 National Housing for
Older People Awards saw St Julian’s
House scoop a Silver Award. St
Julian’s House was the only scheme
in Northern Ireland to receive an
award at this year’s event. Run by the
Elderly Accommodation Counsel
(EAC), the awards recognise specialist housing schemes which are the
best in their field.
St Julian’s House received one of 30
Awards presented to providers of
retirement and sheltered housing at
Legal & General’s London offices on
21st May 2012. Over 100 professionals attended this annual event which
featured presentations by housing
specialists.
The winners had been voted by
2847 residents via a special card
game designed to stimulate discussions and capture satisfaction
ratings.
Officer-in-Charge Eilish Morris and
Senior Residential Worker Anne

FAMILIES FORUM
Annual Families
Forum Meetings
held in Coleraine,
Londonderry and
Omagh

Eilish Morris (Officer-In-Charge), St Julian's House receiving her certificate from Daniel Pearson of EAC FirstStop. Also present in the picture is Ann McCrory,
Senior Residential Worker, St Julian's House.

McCrory attended the ceremony in
London to be presented with the
award. Speaking after the event,
Eilish Morris said: “This is a great
achievement for St Julian’s House, it’s
a lovely achievement and the first
award St Julian’s has ever received
since it opened 15 years ago. It makes
it especially worth while since it was
the residents who nominated us for
the award.”
The residents said that it was the

excellent services and facilities that
are provided to them that prompted
them to nominate St Julian’s House
for the award. “They were so pleased
to hear the scheme had won an
award and were really excited to
welcome us back.”
If you would like to find out
more about St Julian’s House
please contact Eilish Morris,
Officer-in-Charge on 028 8225 0447.

Families Forum meeting at Apex Head Office in Butcher Street, Derry

The annual Families Forum meetings were held in Coleraine,
Londonderry and Omagh during
September and October, and
again proved very successful.
The theme for the meetings was
focused around the Association’s
Community Involvement Strategy
with workshops provided to discuss
the provision of information and
consultation.
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Advice & announcement

How the Association performed in 11/12
At Apex Housing Association we
monitor performance on an ongoing basis to ensure continuous
improvement and that the service
we deliver is efficient and effective.

At the end of the financial year
2011/12, the Association owned 3,394
homes, making it one of the largest
housing associations in N. Ireland.
In this issue of ‘Observer’ we look at
how we performed during 2011/12.

Letting Properties
Apex let 847 units throughout the year.

Lettings per Accommodation Type

Rent Charges

Housing with Care
40

Hostels
177

Average rents charged during 2011/2012 are detailed in the graph
below:

Average Weekly Rents Charged
Controlled
1 Bedroom Flat (26 Points)

Nursing
152

£40.40
£59.05

2 Bedroom House (38 Points)

£69.93

3 Bedroom House (45 Points)

Supported
Housing
142

Economic
1 Bedroom Flat (26 Points)

£45.57

2 Bedroom House (38 Points)

£66.61

3 Bedroom House (45 Points)

£78.88

Sheltered
Housing
41
General Housing
328

Controlled rents relate to properties that were let before 1993 which
received 100% grant funding from the government.
Economic rents relate to properties that were let after 1993 and were only
partly funded by government, with the remainder funded by
private loans obtained by the Association.

Void Loss
Loss of potential rental income due to properties being vacant was
1.46% of the rent receivable. This was lower than the previous year’s
loss of 2.10%.

Rent Collected
We believe that prevention and early intervention in income collection is crucial as it ensures whenever possible customers do not have
a rent debt that spirals out of control which can result in tenants
losing their home.

Repairs Service
During 2011/12, a total of 15,054 repairs were carried out.

During 2011/12 our gross arrears were 4.55% of annual rent receivable.
This decreased from the previous year, when arrears were 4.65%.

Emergency

Rent Arrears as a % of Rent Receivable

Routine

90.57% 90% 91.37%

01/04/11 - 31/03/12 - Total 4.55%
Supported Living

Urgent

1.46%
3.09%

General

Out of 3,405 repairs
reported, 3,084 were
completed within
Response Time

Out of 3,493 repairs
reported, 3,147 were
completed within
Response Time

Out of 8,156 repairs
reported, 7,452 were
completed within
Response Time

01/04/10 - 31/03/11 - Total 4.65%
Supported Living

1.28%

General

3.37%

House Sales Performance
Anti-social Behaviour Reports
We are committed to tackling anti-social behaviour that affects our
tenants and residents. Housing Officers investigate and resolve
these issues using a variety of tools from mediation to legal enforcement.
In 2011/12 a total of 49 cases of anti-social behaviour were reported to
Apex. In the previous year we had 166 cases reported. Cases were managed in accordance with Apex’s anti-social behaviour policy.

The Association sold 1 property to a sitting tenant during 2011/12,
compared with 4 sales the previous year.

Complaints Performance
During the year, 31 official complaints were received. This was an
increase of 5 on the previous year. In 29 of the cases a satisfactory outcome was reached.
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Community

IMPROVEMENTS
New ‘Snoezelen’
room at Belmont
Cottages

Community Involvement
Forum Update
In our last edition we told you about the review
of the tenant representative structures at Apex.
At that time agreement had been reached in
regard to the revised structures which included 5
Regional Fora and a Community Involvement
Forum, with the Chair of the Forum sitting as a
member of the Board of Management at Apex.
At its recent meeting, the Community
Involvement Forum had a wide ranging discussion
on how best to progress the aims of both the regional Fora and the Community Involvement Forum, in a
way which contributed to the aims and objectives of
The Community Involvement Strategy. Discussion
focused on a number of key areas:
Frequency of Meetings
It was agreed that there will be 4 Community
Involvement Forum meetings and 4 Regional Fora
meetings throughout the year. These meetings will
be facilitated by the newly appointed Community
Involvement Officer, Charlie McDaid.
Training
It was agreed that a two day accredited training
course focusing on topics including ‘Let’s
Communicate’, ‘Let’s Fundraise Successfully’ and ‘We
Can Make a Difference’ would provide an excellent
basis for members to progress their aims.
The Forum also discussed matters that could potentially
benefit tenants:
Online Rent Payments
It was suggested that information provided
to tenants via the Apex website to enable them
to pay rent online should be reviewed to make
it easier to use. It was suggested that this
method of paying rent should be visible on the
Apex Home Page and information should be
shared with tenants to highlight this method
of payment in the next edition of the
Observer.

Involvement Forum members to communicate more
easily with each other outside of meetings.
Our Response: We are currently investigating how
we can progress this facility for Community
Involvement members and the methods of alerting
members when new articles are posted.
Tenants Forum Grant Scheme
It was suggested that the Tenants Forum Grant
Scheme be reviewed to consider how it is administered at present.
Our Response: In conjunction with the Forum we
will review the operation of the Scheme and how it is
administered.
Policy Reviews
Part of the remit of the Fora is that members are
involved in the development and review of key policies that affect tenants. Members suggested that further training is required to ensure effective participation in this process. In the interim it was agreed that
the Community Involvement Forum members would
be issued with a copy of the existing Anti- Social
Behaviour policy for their information.
Our Response: We will investigate training to equip
members with the necessary skills to meaningfully
contribute to this process.

“I’m very pleased to have joined the APEX team as
the new Community Involvement Officer and look
forward to meeting everyone over the coming weeks
to familiarise myself both within the working environment and the wider community with the key
tasks ahead in consolidating the work already completed and ensuring the key aims and objectives of
the Community
Involvement Strategy
are realised.
I have been involved
in the community /
voluntary sector in the
Derry City Council area
for over 25 years, with
Derry Development
and Education Centre
(The DDEC) and the
Greater Shantallow
Area Partnership.”

Our Response: We have amended our website and the Home Page now contains the link
to enable tenants to pay their rent online. We
Charlie McDaid
have also included an article on ways to pay
Community Involvement
Officer
rent in this edition of the Observer.
(Editors Note: Please see article on ‘Lots of
Convenient Ways to Pay Your Rent’ on page 9.)
For further information on the Community
Website ‘Notice Board’
It was suggested that the creation of a Community
Forum notice board would enable Community

The exciting development of a
new in-house ‘Snoezelen’ room at
Belmont Cottages, L’Derry provides residents, many of whom
have severe learning disabilities,
with the opportunity to relax in a
soothing multi-sensory environment designed to stimulate the
senses using lighting effects,
colour, sound and music.
This facility will help reduce the
need for the administration of additional PRN style medication which
can have physical and medical side
effects.
The ‘Snoezelen’ room will provide a
dedicated calming space where residents can choose to spend time during periods of unsettled behaviour
and can enjoy activities of their
choice.

Involvement Strategy please phone or email me on:
028 7130 4843 or ch.mcdaid@apexhousing.org

Activities which are designed to
promote a feeling of safety, novelty
and stimulation without the need for
verbal communication, are controlled by the individual resident.

“

Everyone at Belmont
Cottages would like to
express our thanks to
Bailey Thomas Charitable
Fund and Northern Ireland
Electricity who provided
funding for the equipment.

Gail McLean - Manager of Belmont Cottages

Gail McLean, Manager of Belmont
Cottages said that “the experience of
doing something positive and spending ‘quality time’ with the resident
helps to develop our person centred
approach to care. Multi-sensory therapy allows staff to focus on the individual preferences of the resident,
creating very positive benefits for
both.”
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Community involvement

Young Residents at Strand Foyer
Excelling in 2012
2012 has been a very successful
year for residents Shauna O’Neill
and Shane Martin.
Shauna O’Neill gained a bursary
from Derry City Council and completed three legs of the Round the World
Clipper Race. She initially sailed from
Rio de Janeiro to Capetown. After volunteering aboard during the Clipper
visit to Derry, she was invited to rejoin
and sailed out of the city to Holland,

then to Southhampton and across the
finish line. Since this experience, and
having gained navigation and meteorology qualifications, Shauna has
gained employment with the Loughs
Agency and is currently working on her
Diploma in Countryside Management.
The Strand Foyer provides selfcontained accommodation for 48
young adults between the ages of
16 and 25. To stay within the Foyer,
each resident must undertake
some form of personal development as a requirement of their
tenancy.

Strand Foyer resident,
Shane Martin who recently
graduated from Magee
with a Certificate in Youth
& Community Studies.

Great Days of Summer 2012
1

Olympic Torch at
Daleview House

1

After completing his Olympic
Torch run through Castlerock in
July, Trevor McClay brought the
torch to his mother Ruby in
Daleview House.

2

The House in the Wells in conjunction with Gasyard Féile held
its annual Bar-B-Q in August.
Prayers were said by Fr. Gerard
Mongan & Rev. David Latimer.
Up to 90 men and women
enjoyed the usual pool competition, Crazy Golf, live music and
DJ’s.

3

On the 14th June 2012, the
‘Queen’ visited Parkview accompanied by a reluctant ‘Prince
Charles’. Residents and relatives
enjoyed a high tea with dancing
until the wee hours.

4

2

Bar-B-Q at
House in the Wells

4

3

The ‘Queen’ visits
Parkview House
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News

apex
with

Children in Crossfire

Miwaleni Primary School
Renovation
Following the recent completion of
the health clinic and staff quarters
in Miwaleni, Tanzania, Apex
agreed to fundraise for the proposed renovation of Miwaleni
Primary School as its next project.
The school was in an unacceptable
condition which affected the performance of the children and their
attendance. In April 2012, Apex presented Children in Crossfire (CiC) with
an initial £30,000 for the renovation.
In his recent update from
Tanzania, Matt Banks of CiC said:
“You cannot underestimate what the
renovation has already done to cre-

ate enthusiasm for education in the
community. Having a nice environment to learn in is a massive motivator for every parent and child in that
village - it shows that there are people out there that care for them and
are supporting them.”
We are keen to ensure the renovation is completed to a high standard
but there remains a funding gap of
nearly £7,000 for the completion of
the building renovations and ideally
we would like to supply refurbished
desks and new text books. This would
ensure that the community gets an
amazing ‘new school’ with proper

g work
School buildin
furniture and good quality study
material. The community are willing
to make the desks and chairs but need
support with buying the raw materials. This is estimated to be £1,500.
Additionally a budget of £1,500 for

Annual Apex
Charity Dance
Apex staff, residents and tenants
attended the now annual Apex
Dance held this year at the Tower
Hotel on 22/06/12. This event was
organised to raise monies for the
Charity ‘Apex Housing with
Children in Crossfire’.
The dance raised £1,476 & €140.
Thank you to all who supported this
dance in any way. The people of
Miwaleni really do appreciate your
kindness.

Boogie for Miwaleni!

Apex ‘Two Bridges’ Sponsored Walk
The first Apex with Children in
Crossfire sponsored walk of the
‘two bridges’ in Derry/Londonderry was held on Sunday 9th
September 2012.
35 people turned out to take
part in the 4 mile walk, starting and
ending at Sainsbury’s car park and
crossing the Craigavon and Peace
bridges. Amongst the six tailenders was the 1 millionth person
to cross the Peace Bridge - you can
pick which one it was !!

We’ve raised £1,200 so far. A big
thank you to everyone who took
part and a special mention for the
residents of Iona House and Abbey
House who made it a special day.
Gerry Kelly, Chief Executive,
Apex, said: “It is significant that the
one millionth person crossing the
Peace Bridge was selflessly spending their Sunday afternoon
fundraising on behalf of an impoverished community in Africa. This is
an important milestone for the

Pupils are more
motivated to learn
new text books should ensure that in
2013, Miwaleni Primary school is a
great place to go to school!
This brings a funding target of
£10,000 between now and the
summer of 2013.

Peace Bridge and we are delighted
that it happened to be an Apex representative.”
Children in Crossfire and Apex
have worked in partnership since
2001. The partnership has supported communities in Tanzania. The
latest project helped construct and
equip a Children’s Medical Centre
in northern Tanzania providing
medical services to 12,000 people.
To date Apex has donated
£175,537
to
support
the
International Development Programme.

Christmas Gift C
ards
& Raffles
In the run up
we will be holdinto Christmas
g a number of
fundraising acti
Your contribution vities.
is invaluable.
Putting it simply:
£5 will buy 2 text
books or
a new chair
£10 will buy a ne
w desk
Watch out for co
llection
draws in your ar s and
ea
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Competitions
GARDENING
COMPETITION

GET COLOURING

There were a total of 34
entries for the garden
competition this year. All four category winners and runners up are
as follows:

Best Overall Kept Garden
Winner - £50

Mr McDonald
Clones Road, Newtownbutler

Runner Up - £25

Ms Martha McKinley
Maolin Park, Rathmullan

Best Hanging Basket
Winner - £50

Ms McGinnis
Canal Side, Strabane

Runner Up - £25

Ms Priscilla Hunter
Evish Grove, Strabane

Most Original Garden Feature
Winner - £50.00

Mrs Bridie Laverty
Clondermot Park, Derry

Runner Up - £25.00

Ms Marie Maguire
Canal Side, Strabane

Special Achievement
Winner - £50.00

Dunvale House
Derry

Runners Up - £25.00

Mr & Mrs Murray
Ard Cholchar, Donegal

Gearoid O’Braonáin
Garradh Cholmcille, Donegal

Ms Geraldine Kelly
Millview Manor, Dungannon

LAST EDITION
WINNERS
Get Colouring
Amy McFarland
St Canice’s Park, Eglinton, Co. Londonderry

Crossword Puzzle

Sudoku Puzzle
Across
1. Perspicacious (9)
6. Egg-shaped object (5)
7. Vacuous (5)
9. The night before (3)
10. Display of bad temper (7)
11. Get (7)
14. Large antelope (3)
16. Musical drama (5)
17. Melodies (5)
18. Rife (9)
Down
1. Range (5)
2. Monstrous (9)
3. Trainee (5)
4. Vegetable (5)
5. Cherished desire (5)
8. Hubris (9)
11. Fragrance (5)
12. Picture (5)
13. Minor actor in a scene (5)
15. Distressed (5)

Crossword Puzzle
Ms Muranna Moore
Glendale Drive, Derry

Sudoku Puzzle
Ms Kate Deeds
Rosehead, Belfast

Competition Prize

£25 Argos Voucher
for each winner
Please complete and return your
entry by 31st January 2013 to:
Mary McGrory
Apex Housing Association
10 Butcher Street, Londonderry
BT48 6HL
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Help & advice

Cornshell Community Network
Working in Partnership
Cornshell Community Network
(CCN) was formed in 2004 to promote community provision within
the Association’s largest housing
development in Derry consisting
of 286 homes. The initial aim was
to provide a focal point for local
residents to raise their concerns
and also to promote access to
advice services and facilities.
Apex Housing Association has
worked with the CCN in helping
them achieve these goals and has
also provided a community resource
centre in Cornshell Fields for the provision of services to the local community.
Greater
Shantallow
Area
Partnership (GSAP) was established
to address disadvantage and promote regeneration within the
Greater Shantallow area and it
remains one of a number of areabased community partnerships within the Derry City Council area. GSAP
was formed following a public meeting in October 1995, where there was
a consensus that an organisation
should be set up to help co-ordinate
community responses to local problems.

GSAP is a key community support
agency in the Greater Shantallow area
working with and on behalf of local
residents and the community. Its
catchment area contains the wards of
Culmore, Carnhill, Ballynashallog,
Pennyburn, Shantallow East and
Shantallow West, which represents
approximately 30,000 people, of
which some 15,000 people reside in
the Outer North Neighbourhood
Renewal area.
GSAP has more than 16 years experience acting as a central resource for

Winter Activities 2012
Cooking on a budget
Self Esteem Workshops
Tues Night Youth Drop-in Club
Homework Clubs
Well Women Clinics
Drink Think Workshops
Arts and Crafts Courses
Yoga
Zumba
If you are interested in any of the
above, please contact:
Lorraine McWilliams on
028 7135 8787

individuals and groups, encouraging
and supporting them to tackle for
themselves the problems which they
face. It will continue to enable them
to change things by developing their
own skills, knowledge and experience and also by working in partnership with other groups and with
statutory agencies.
Both CCN and GSAP have worked
closely over the years to provide services to the Cornshell Fields area.
During the summer the following
successful programme of events
were undertaken:
• Youth Culture Forum run by ‘Off
The Streets’ - 8 week programme
• Cornshell Summer Scheme Youth Intervention Programme
(Funded by WELB) ran for 3 weeks
with 15 young people on each week 45 young people in Cornshell availed
of this service
• Cornshell Summer Scheme - for
children aged 6 to 10 years (Funded
by
the
Active
Citizenship
Programme) ran for 2 weeks
• Made of Money Sessions facilitated by the Customer Council during
cooking on a budget - 10 people
availed for this service

Apex New Text
Services due to
start in 2013
Text messaging is now commonplace and all around us.
In line with this, Apex Housing
Association is developing its own text
system which we will use as another
form of keeping you advised and
informed of any issues relevant to
your tenancy with us.
We aim to introduce this system by
31 March 2013. We will keep you
updated.

Lots of convenient ways to pay your rent
A guide to the many ways of paying your rent to Apex - some useful pointers
Paying your rent is very important. As a tenant of Apex there are
many ways to pay your rent, a number of which mean you don’t have
to leave the comfort of your own
home!

have a card yet please see below
‘Order a Swipe Card’) and a valid
payment card. Simply go to
www.apexhousing.org click on the
‘PAY YOUR RENT LINK’ and you will
be transferred to the allpay site.

1. Internet Payments
Internet payments from allpay is
a secure online payment service
that will enable you to conveniently pay bills online, free of charge,
any time you like. Simply log
on
to
our
website
at
www.apexhousing.org and follow
the link on the home page. This is a
fast and easy way to make regular
or one-off bill payments. Help is
available on the ‘Need Help’ screen
which contains a list of FAQ’s
(Frequently Asked Questions). The
first time you use this service you
will be asked to register your email
address and set your own password,
this should take no longer than 2-3
minutes.
How it works...
To start paying your bills securely,
you will need internet access, a
valid allpay swipe card (if you don’t

You will then be asked to enter your
email address and password which
you will have obtained at registration. You will then be prompted to
enter the amount you wish to pay
and the card details from which you
wish the payment to be taken. A
simple click on ‘Pay Now’ and the
bill is paid. This service is available
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

2. Telephone Payments 3. Other Ways to Pay
If you have a debit card you can
make payments via telephone on
0844 557 8321. Allpay’s automated
telephone payment system enables
you to make bill payments any time
you like from a landline or mobile
phone. This is a fast and easy way to
pay, enabling customers to simply
pick up the phone to make regular or
one-off bill payments. The payment
process is simple, with guidance
throughout, and there is no need for
customers to register prior to using
the service. You will also benefit from
the added reassurance of customer
service assistance which is available
during office hours.
How it works...
Allpay’s telephone system uses
Interactive Voice Response (IVR) technology to enable you to make bill payments over an automated telephone
system. Simply call 0844 557 8321
from any landline or mobile. All that’s
needed to make a payment is a valid
payment card and an allpay swipe
card. The service is available to use 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.

• Swipe card at PayPoint* locations
• Post Office
• Direct Debit
• Cheque/ Cash
• Standing Order
*To find details of PayPoints in
your local area please check
www.allpay.net/outlet.
If you need any further information
on any of the above payment methods, please contact your Housing
Officer on 028 7130 4800 or
email: info@apexhousing.org
Order a Swipe Card...
If you wish to order a Swipe Card,
please email info@apexhousing.org
and enter Swipe Card in the subject
field. Please also provide us with your
full name and address.
A card will be ordered by your
Housing Officer and they will hand
deliver it to your property.
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Developments news
New tenants
delighted with
Rathcoole Gardens
Apex is delighted with the positive
reaction to its new development at
Rathcoole Gardens, Newtownabbey. The site on which the development has been built required
the demolition of three existing
NIHE apartment blocks that were
in very poor condition and the
construction of 23 no. 3 person 2
bed apartments and 5 no. 3 person
2 bed wheelchair apartments.

Minister praises
quality build at
Rathcoole Gardens
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The development was designed
and constructed to a very high standard for people in the 55+ age group
and has proved to be very popular
with tenants. Local political repre-

sentatives
including
Nelson
McCausland, the Minister for Social
Development, and Nigel Dodds - MP,
visited the scheme and were very
impressed with the standard of workmanship on this scheme.

“

Due to my disability, my
apartment has changed my
life since I have moved in.

Neil Gower - Rathcoole Gardens tenant

New Construction Programme for 2012-13
In addition to the 866 social housing units currently under construction, Apex will start to build a
further 250 new dwellings
throughout Northern Ireland
from April 2013.
This construction programme will
not only provide new homes for people on the Common Selection
Scheme, but also, employment for
construction workers in an industry
that has suffered much in recent
years.
This large investment by the
Department for Social Development
and Apex will have a strong multiplier effect in terms of employment.
Research has shown that for every
10 jobs created by building social
housing, seven other jobs will be created or sustained elsewhere in the
economy.
In these difficult times, this is good
news for the local economy.

Breakdown of the programme delivering 866 new Social Housing units
3a The Square, Moy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 Units

Granville, Dungannon. . . . . . . . 1 (24 bed) 9 Units

Ashleywood, Derry (Phase 2 & 3). . . . . . . . . 6 Units

Hass Road, Dungiven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Units

Aughrim Road, Magherafelt . . . . . . . . . . . 30 Units

Kingsway, Dunmurry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 Units

Brook Street, Ahoghill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Units

Loch Cuan, Newtownards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 Units

Buncrana Road, Derry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 Units

Marian Hall, Derry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 Units

Castlewellan Road,
Newcastle (Phase 1-3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146 Units

Mountpottinger PSNI Site, Belfast . . . . . . 10 Units

Church Bay, Rathlin Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Units

Rinmore Drive, Derry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 Units

Circular Road, Derry (Phase 1, 2 & 3) . . 180 Units

Rush Park, Newtownabbey . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 Units

Clara Street, Belfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 Units

Slieveban Drive, Belfast (Phase 1 & 2) . . . 29 Units

Cliftonville Road, Belfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Units

Springfield Crescent, Belfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 Units

Cloneen, Dungannon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 Units

Tamlough Park, Ballykelly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 Units

Craigmore Road, Maghera . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 Units

Templemore Avenue, Belfast . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Units

Drumawill, Enniskillen (Phase 1) . . . . . . . 34 Units

Tigers Bay, Belfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Units

Ravenhill Road, Belfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 Units
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Developments news

Work starts on new homes at Clara Street
Family Housing Minister Nelson McCausland launches new £2.6 million Family
Housing project in East Belfast
In July 2012, Social Development
Minister Nelson McCausland lent a
hand to officially launch a new
£2.6m family housing development at Clara Street in East Belfast.
The development of 22 new homes,
on the site of the former Belfast City
Council Civic Amenity Site, is being
developed by Apex with part funding
from the Northern Ireland Executive.
The site was declared surplus to
council requirements in 2010 and
was taken up by Apex to provide new
housing for families from the social
housing waiting list.
Minister McCausland said: “These
new homes will be a welcome addition in an area that continues to have
a high housing need. Those on the
waiting list in this part of East Belfast
can now look forward to new modern, energy efficient homes built to
the very highest specifications with a
range of eco features fitted as standard.
“This was a former civic amenity
site that has now itself been recycled
to provide a new community use. I
would like to thank Belfast City

to assist water heating, and water
butts will be provided to harvest rain
water. The scheme is planned for
completion in June 2013.
Ray
Forbes,
Director
of
Development at Apex also attended
the
launch
with
Minister

“

... new modern, energy
efficient homes built to the
very highest specification...

Social Development Minister - Nelson McCausland

Social Development Minister Nelson McCausland lent a hand to officially launch a new £2.6m family housing development at Clara Street in East Belfast.
From left to right: Ray Forbes, Director of Development & Procurement - Apex, Martin Hare from McAdam Design Architects and Cornelius Ward from Kevin
Watson Construction Limited are also in attendance.

Council, the Housing Executive and
Apex who, along with my department, all contributed to bringing this
scheme forward. This is partnership
working at its best that really has
paid dividends for local people.”
The two and three bedroom semidetached accommodation, which

includes two properties designed
specifically to accommodate the
needs of wheelchair users, will have
‘Secured by Design and Lifetime
Homes’ accreditation, which ensures
added security features and flexibility of adaptation if required at a later
date. Roof solar panels will be fitted

McCausland and said: “Apex
Housing Association is always keen
to see derelict sites like this former
Council Recycling Centre at Clara
Street being replaced with new modern energy efficient housing. This is
particularly significant in East Belfast
where there is a large waiting list and
our development proposals will
regenerate this site, sending out the
message that this is a vibrant community with an exciting future
ahead of it.”

Apex Appoints Preferred Contractor for
Suffolk Road Community Centre
Following the tendering of this competitive
design and build project, the building firm of
Glasgiven Contracts Limited has been
appointed contractor for the new centre at
Suffolk Road, Belfast.
Glasgiven must now complete the final
detailed design of the building and once this is
approved by the Apex design team, work will
begin on site. The total project cost for the new
state-of-the-art facility is £4.5m and will take
12 months to complete. The Special European
Union Programme Board (SEUPB) is providing
almost £4m of funding, with a further £0.5m

provided by the charitable trust, Atlantic
Philanthropies.
The new building will provide extremely
important shared facilities for both communities living on either side of the Suffolk/Lenadoon
interface meeting the delivery of the various
peace, reconciliation and regeneration
priorities for the area. In addition to
multi-purpose areas for creative activities, the
building will provide a crèche, an after
school club, educational and counselling facilities and a boxing club.
The new building will be on the site of the

former Colin Glen Pig Factory at Suffolk Road,
and has come about as a result of close working
partnership over many years, between SEUPB,
DSD (Department for Social Development), the
Suffolk/Lenadoon Interface Group and Apex.
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And finally

Apex volunteers for the Time to Read Initiative
with pupils from the Long Tower Primary School.

‘Time to Read’ builds on success
Apex & Long Tower Primary School embark on a 3rd year of the ‘Time to Read Project’
Apex has just completed the second successful year of the ‘Time
to Read’ initiative in partnership
with the Long Tower Primary
School and is about to embark on
the next academic year with a
group of new volunteers and
children.
‘Time to Read’ has been developed

to foster a love of reading, build confidence and enhance social skills of
children at Key Stage 2 (8 - 10 year
olds). Volunteers from Apex commit
to one hour each week to do one-toone paired reading, initially for one
academic year.
Last years’ volunteers Bronagh,
Annette, Catriona, Natasha, Emmet

and Stacey found this an extremely

“

rewarding experience. In May this

It has been very rewarding
to watch the children
develop their literacy
skills ...

year, Apex volunteers organised an
end of term visit to Head Office
where the pupils were able to visit
the departments of each volunteer.
A quiz and prize giving ceremony

Manus McManus - Apex Housing Volunteer Mentor

concluded the end of term visit.

Nominations are
being taken for
inaugural Apex
‘Carer of the Year’
Award 2012

Pictured in photo from L-R: Maria Devlin,
Training Advisor - Apex; Alan Shannon,
Permanent Secretary at the Department
for Employment and Learning; Elaine
Taylor, Director of Personnel & Training Apex.

Additional Accreditation in Investors In People Framework
Apex attended the first celebration of its kind for organisations
who have achieved additional
accreditation against the prestigious Investors in People (IiP)
framework in Belfast Castle on
12th September.
Thirty-five businesses from across
Northern Ireland celebrated additional accreditation at Gold, Silver

and Bronze levels against the prestigious Investors in People (IiP) framework.
Speaking ahead of the event, Dr
Stephen Farry, Minister for
Employment & Learning praised
recipients, saying: “Today is a very
special occasion as it marks the first
ever group event to celebrate the
additional accreditation that organi-

sations in Northern Ireland have
attained against the Investors in
People framework. The extended
framework, introduced in 2009, provides a greater challenge in terms of
business improvement guidance.
Your accomplishments indicate that
your organisations are not just prepared to attain a certain standard
but are willing to go beyond this.”

Apex have long recognised the
valuable contribution which its
team of staff play in the success of
the organisation, and none more
so than those directly caring for
our residents in the Supported
Living schemes.
In order to acknowledge the contribution of this specific group of staff,
Apex are due to launch the Carer of
the Year Award 2012. Nominations
will be requested from residents,
families, visitors and management
for staff who have impressed them
with their caring attitude or commitment. Staff will also have the opportunity to be congratulated through a
number of Special Recognition
awards.
A judging panel consisting of
Board Members will decide on the
final winners and an awards
ceremony will take place in early 2013.

